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                     Dear Parents and Carers 

             I started this week with my assembly launching BLACK HISTORY MONTH at LMS. The focus of  
        my assembly was firstly around the origins of the month, started in the US by Carter G. Woodson, which then 
      turned into Black History Week in 1926 and then into Black History Month in 1969. The UK then adopted BHM  

   in 1987. I discussed why some people find BHM controversial saying things such as “All lives matter!” and “ There's no 
White History Month!” Then I shared a quote that I hope really hit home for the children. The quote is from a historian 
at English Heritage, “History tends to be written by the powerful…it tends to be written by the people in charge…
It’s predominately male, it’s predominately white, it’s predominately middle or ruling class…While this can be a 

challenging story to tell, tell it we must, as it teaches us important lessons about the present as well as the past.” 
In basic terms, history has erased the presence of non-white individuals in Britain and America. This is unacceptable. I 
then shared some historical figures that the children may know and then a counterpart who they may not know. For 

example, they knew Abraham Lincoln, but did they know his African American advisor? A man who was one of the most 
famous intellectuals of his time. The children knew Florence Nightingale, but did they all know of Mary Seacole from 
Jamaica, who set up her own British hotel for wounded soldiers in the Crimean War after the War Office refused to 

send her to the Crimea as she was mixed race? I was so so happy that lots and lots of our children did know the 
‘forgotten figures’. This made me so #proud. However, we need to ensure that every child is aware of the fact that 
BLACK HISTORY IS BRITISH HISTORY. I have included some more information for you further on in the 

newsletter. 
 
You should have already received the letter and Google form link for a LEARNING CONVERSATION with your 

child's class teacher. These will take place, virtually, during week commencing 17th October. Please look out for these 
and return them asap. 
 
We have had lots of donations already for our HARVEST FESTIVAL collection. These will form part of our donation 

to the FOOD BANK in Milton Keynes. The closing date for donations is Wednesday 19th October in the morning. 
 
Just a gentle reminder that, if parents want their children to have the FLU VACCINE at school, they need to give 

consent by 13th October at 3pm. All parents have received a  letter from the vaccination team containing a link to follow 
to give consent online. Please note the school office is unable to take consent for this, it must be completed online. 
 

You may have seen from my Tweets on Twitter that our school staff had their weekly professional development session 
in the SECRET GARDEN with Mr Roe this week. He showed us all the improvements he has made to our outdoor 
learning area and shared some of the activities that school staff can complete with their classes in there. These included 

making mud monsters, orienteering, building shelters, bug hunting, bread making and fire lighting! We are so lucky, both 
to have this amazing space but also Mr Roe who leads our outdoor learning. Please see our Twitter (@LongMeadowSch) 
to see the fun we had. 

 
A couple of parents spoke to me recently about the quality of some sweatshirts they had purchased from our supplier, 
MAISIE’S. As promised, we have been in touch and have a response, “You may be aware that we changed suppliers 
for our sweatshirts and cardigans earlier this year. One of the reasons for this was that we had complaints that 

the head space on the garment was too small for some children's heads. I have recently spoken to one parent 
about the head space being too big, but I was not aware that it was that this was a concern to others.  I will talk 
to the manufactures about the issue and let you know the outcome” This is also a perfect time to remind parents 

that we do hold a stock of nearly new items. Please contact the school office for further details. 
 
Yesterday we had our READ, WRITE, INC. DEVELOPMENT DAY with our trainer, Jenny. This is part of our long 

term investment into ensuring we continue to provide high quality phonics.  It was lovely to welcome her back into LMS 
as she has been with us since we started our RWI journey 3 years ago. She spent time with each of our reading teachers, 
supporting the learning and offering specialist support and advice. She thoroughly enjoyed being with us and commented 

on how lovely it is to come into a school where reading is clearly the highest priority and everyone is determined to get 
children reading and keep them reading. She was blown away by how wonderful the children of LMS are and how 
enthusiastic they are to learn to read. We look forward to welcoming her back again soon as we continue with our 
reading journey. 

 
I had the pleasure of going with a group of Year 5 and 6 children to WADDESDON MANOR yesterday to take part 
in their spring  bulb planting  programme. The children (and Mrs Fawcett) had a fab day and we are so lucky to have such 

a great relationship with the learning team there. Please check out my Twitter (@mrGray_lms) to see some photos. 
 
The WINTER NIGHT SHELTER MK are looking for good quality , second hand items such as men’s winter coats, 

men’s gloves, men’s scarves, men’s hats, women’s hats, women’s scarves, women’s gloves, unused shower gel and 
shampoo gift sets. If you have any of the items listed above, please drop them into the large black, labelled container in 
the foyer by 9am on Wednesday 19th October.  

 
Finally this week, on Wednesday we celebrated WORLD TEACHER DAY by gifting each teacher a candle as they are 
all “scent-sational”. It’s days such as these that give us time to reflect on what an amazing staff we have here at LMS. This 

is firstly for how they make your children feel happy, safe and secure and then for the high quality teaching and learning 
opportunities they provide, focusing on the progress of your children from each of their individual starting points. This 
also makes me think of all the things that we ‘just do’ here that don’t happen in every school. This makes me the most 
#proud. A huge thank you to every single member of our staff. 

                     
 Have a great weekend. 
 

     Mr Gray   

 

Weekly Attendance 

trophy winners 

 

EYFS/KS1  

Newts  

who achieved  

99.3%  
  

KS2 

Bracken 

who achieved  

99.3%  
 

 

Please see lots 

of local groups 

and events 

advertised 

further on in this 

newsletter, this 

week includes 

half term 

basketball 

sessions! 

https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.longviewprimary.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2012/05/school-attendance1.jpg&imgrefurl=http://lebw.dromieh.top/c/attendance-register-clip-art/&h=387&w=500&tbnid=8CvpB7BXe67T1M:&docid=myY-rmYfGWjb_M&ei=2eTzVrqF


 

 

Long Meadow Legends 

Tadpoles - Esme 

Minnows - Bentley 

Pondskaters - Ruby 

Sticklebacks - Cassius 

Frogs - Alice 

Newts - Lois 

Hogweed - Betul 

Bracken - Jonny 

Foxgloves - Isla-Rose 

Hawthorn - Lily 

Thistles - Zayd 

Ferns - Borno 

Brambles - Ibukun 

Teasels - Javier 

A special mention to Joshua H for achieving his 100 day Doodle Maths streak and Katrina 

C, Emily C & Maddie C for achieving 250 days! 

 

Well done to Will G, Emma G and Katrina C for achieving their 250 day Doodle English 

streak! 

 

Sports Person of the Week 

Mari (Hogweed) 

#PROUD 



LMS Parent and Carer Well-being 

‘Supporting families as well as the children in our care’ 

Next Monday, 10th October  it is WORLD MENTAL HEALTH DAY- The theme of this year’s day, set 

by the World Federation for Mental Health, is 'Make mental health and wellbeing for all a global 

priority'.  

With our busy, busy lives, it is sometime easy to miss/notice things our children say and do and I know I 

am personally guilty of this. Take a look at the images below and see what changes we can all make this 

week. 

 

 

 

 

LMS Safeguarding   

‘Helping parents and carers keep their children safe at home’ 

TikTok is a video-sharing app that’s very popular with children and teenagers. You lip-sync to music 

or do comedy sketches, and can add effects to your videos. You can also gain followers (‘fans’) and 

watch other people’s videos. The age recommendation is 13 and above, but it’s easy for younger 

children to sign up too. 

What are the main things to watch out for? 

•  Sexual lyrics and swearing in songs 

•  Content about eating disorders (known as ‘pro-ana’) and bullying 

• ‘Challenges’ that users take part in that are potentially dangerous 

• Emojis that are seen as sexually suggestive, like the aubergine 

Under-16s can’t send or receive private messages but once users have made contact, such as through 

comments on videos, they could still switch to another app like Snapchat to chat privately and swap 

images and videos. 

Please ensure you read the attached parent fact sheet on how to keep you children safe when/if they 

use this. 

 









“History isn’t a solid set of 
facts…It’s very much about 
what questions you ask of the 
past. If you ask different 
questions, you get different 
answers. People weren’t asking 
questions about diversity. Now 
they are.” 




